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OTB 4/24 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

  
During the season, draws, results, newsletters and links will be available on the website.   

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

The following players are yet to provide photos (no photo = no play) – Hasnain Hussain, Zohaib 
Hussain, Deeb Alawi, Ayyub Jamshidi, Ahmed Rifae 

 
These can be emailed to gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au  

 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 

  
IMPORTANT NOTICES 

1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE.   

 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on. Most often games will still 

be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 

 
 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
mailto:gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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PHOTO of the Week 

 

Following Peter’s retirement from managing the canteen in 2024, we are looking for assistance each week.  If 
you find yourself with an hour or more on Saturday morning drop by and see how you can help.   

Even if you are short in stature we have stools and helpers to assist it seems! 
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Results 
 Saturday 13th April 2024 

 

U6 Red   vs Kings Old Boys White   7 – 1 
The team played very well. They showed a lot of determination. They were so determined to get the ball even 
tackling our own team. Love the energy on the bigger field. I saw some good skills, good dribbling and even some 
good tackling. A nice win to start off the season. I would like everyone to realise that our team are mostly new to 
soccer and some players are younger than others.  All players deserve to be respected as they learn the game.  I 
certainly recognise the commitment of parents bringing kids to training and games.  The strongest teams have 
strong cultures of respect for all.  We, coach, players and parents want to be like this. 
Goal scorers - Ali El-Cheikh  4, Ewan Puri 2, Demir Karacayli 1 
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Blue   3 - 4  
U6 White's First game of the season - Exciting and very engaging game today against OLPQ Falcons. Our team 
showed lots of enthusiasm and played at a competitive level. Zahid was unstoppable scoring all goals with the 
help of his teammates. However the game concluded on Falcons favour.  We are all so proud of our little champs 
Ryan, Jordan, Melvin, Zahid, Lazarus.    Goal scorer – Zahid Hakim 3 
 

U7 Red   vs Greystanes FC Blue   6 - 3 
Missing 2 players sick , great start to the game Mohamed scoring 2 goals within the first 10 mins . Greystanes 
caught up and we were 2 all at half time. Mohamed went off sick in the second half leaving 4 players  
Greystanes scored once more.  Charbel was goal keeper and stopped any more goals for Greystanes whilst 
Riyaarth got another 2 goals.  Great defence from Samy. Brodie got a goal and then another by Riyaarth 
Goal scorers – Riyaarth Thapa 3, Mohamed Abbas 2, Brodie Lane 1 
  
U7 White  vs Greystanes FC White   9 - 1 
No report 
 

U8   vs Greystanes United   11 - 0  
What a great start! Our first official game of the season and we had 11 players turn up. Our opposition, Lidcombe 
United started off the first half. Guildford McCredie were all in position and really hungry for the win.  Sohail was 
in goals for the first half, followed by Jaison for the second half. Not once did our goalies need to save or touch 
the ball!  Our mid fielders ensured that the ball was kept away from the goal at all times where our defenders 
rarely touching the ball.  This gave me the opportunity to rotate the players to different positions throughout the 
game.  Zoe started in defence and eventually played forward. Her strong kicks placed the ball continuously in the 
goal area, forcing Greystanes to keep on the defence.  Jessica also started as a defender moving to forward as 
the game progressed, managing to score 2 goals for the team.  Sam, Jaison and Joshua played their hearts out in 
midfield for both halves, constantly keeping the ball from reaching our defence line and moving the ball to our 
strikers.  Yusef played amazing throughout the game constantly attacking the ball and managing to get to goal 
but unfortunately not able to score.  Akram was great! He showed a determination on the field that should have 
led to a number of goals, but unfortunately fell short.  Sebastian was a quiet achiever who played consistently, 
battling at keeping the ball in the oppositions area, reading the game play, and putting himself in a position 
closer to goal to intercept the ball and score for the team!  Zaydin scored his first goal of the season, managing to 
zigzag through the opposition to place the ball straight into the goal.  Sohail and Hamza had a great game today, 
both scoring three goals each. Their skills with dribbling the ball and manoeuvring through the opposition was 
great.  With all that was going on, the opposition fumbled and planted an own goal!  As a coach, I’m extremely 
happy with the result and can see a great team who is dedicated to the sport and each other. 
Goal scorers:  Sohail Khanzada 3, Hamza Abdul Rahimzai 3, Jessica Leke 2, Zaydin Assan-Larry 1, Sebastian 
Cortese 1 
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U9   vs Bye 
 
U9 Girls  vs Bye  
 
U10 Red  vs OLQP Falcons Red   7 – 0 
We have all been eagerly waiting for this day to come so it was great to see our full team together kicking off our 
very first game for the 2024 season.  From last season we had our returning players Aidan, Ali, Animesh, Erik, 
Josh, Laith, and Obaida, and we welcomed our new players David, George, Isaah, Jia Ming and Paul.  We started 
off strong with most of the boys playing in their positions and our new members learning as they played.  Aidan 
ran the ball down the line a few times drawing in and challenging the opponents before crossing the ball to 
Obaida who although missed the first with a header, was able to finish off another beautifully with a tap in giving 
our very first goal.  Josh, David, Laith, Jia Ming, Paul and Ali played well in defence clearing many balls to give our 
forwards opportunities.  George was in full attack mode capitalising on any opportunity that came his way and 
Laith almost scored a header himself which was saved by the goalee. In second half Animesh came out of goals 
and made it difficult for the opponents to break through our backline.  As we mixed up the positions, Josh had 
many chances at goal and David playing up front he took the opportunity to score his first goal.  Erik showed our 
opponents his top notch free kicks putting one straight into the top right corner from outside the box.  With it 
being Isaah's first game he slowly built his confidence and got into the game. 
Goal scorers: George Catangui 3, Aidan Lu 1, David Vo 1, Erik Bausse 1, Laith El-Cheikh 1 
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U10 White  vs McCredie Black    

 
A wonderful start to the season. Charbel Nassim opened the season with the first winning goal of the game. Soon 
it was followed by an awesome kick by Roshav, not long after John kicked in two amazing goals that won us the 
match. The boys were kept on their feet and worked hard to defend the ball numerous times. The boys helped 
each other set up the goals and as always Osgar was and will always be the best goal keeper. An excellent result 
for the start of the season. Keep up the good work boys.  Man of the match went to Peter. Great job Peter with 
those skills you’ve acquired.  Goal scorers – John Elias 2, Charbel Nassim 1, Roshav Shrestha 1 
 
U10 Black  vs McCredie White   1 - 4  
Not the result we wanted to start the season, but a lot of very promising scenes from the boys. It was a very even 
match but more clinical finishing from their team meant a heavy loss on the scoreline. Noa made a few mazy 
dribbles and managed to get himself a goal in the second half! A performance to be proud of for all of the boys 
on their first game together as a team. 
Goal scorer – Noa Rasaku 1 
 
U11   vs OLQP Falcons White   7 - 0  
First official game of the season after cancellation of last week games. The sun was out and the team was ready 
to kick off the season. We just had enough players with 5 players missing action today.  On the bright side the 11 
players were ready to do what they do best. The first 5 minutes the ball was in our half and the opponents has 
few shots on target. However, our team was able to take the ball to their half. A hand ball resulted into a penalty 
and JJ took it and scored. After that the team was motivated perfect passes and teamwork resulted into a 7 - 0 
win. Thanks to Zondi for filling in a coaching the team.  
Goal scorers – Isaac Ibrahim 2, Taha Mansouri 2, Jabari Uno 1 Jayden Tuysuz 1, Isaiah Errichiello 1 
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U11 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons Red   3 - 0  
 

 

What a gorgeous day to be playing early at home, at Everley!! As our McCredie girls stepped onto the field, they 
shook hands with the falcons showing great sportsmanship. A few nerves and lots of excitement for our 
undefeated champs.The first half McCredie dominated at the front of falcons net, plenty of attempts at goal but 
the kicks were a bit too slow and the goalie a bit too quick. Halfway in Izzy took a shot which met the back of the 
net and scored our first goal for the season! Marita had her first season game with our team and she worked 
hard in the mid field, chasing down the ball and tackling the opposition with an unlucky missed goal in the 
second half. Elizabeth made her presence known and falcons were often flocking around her but she was able to 
clear the ball to another striped shirt. Elizabeth attempt at goal didn’t make it but rebounded off the keeper & 
helped us clear our second goal by Izzy. Nelofar showed some great ball control and skill with falcons unable to 
tackle the ball from her but 4on1 in many instances left her with a pass as the only option- which she did. Hajira 
able to keep the ball moving and away from Falcons opting to pass back when needed.  Cici did well in mid field 
with a nice double tap header off a goal kick in first half. Second half saw a near perfection shot at goal from near 
the corner, which from the side we didn’t think would make it, but hit the inside of the net bringing in our 3rd 
goal.  Claire at centre back was great controlling the defence line, together with Julie & Aariya they were a fierce 
trio of a McCredie defensive wall, not letting falcons fly by and the few that got through didn’t get near enough 
to attempt a goal. These 3 watching for the bounce, post goal kick and controlling the ball with their body and 
sending it back in our possession. Or goalie, Olivia had very little to do, touching the ball just the one time all 
game but always ready and keenly watching each play.  It was a nice win to start the season with, as coach 
mentioned we will keep striving to be better and go for more goals. Well done u11girls!!  

Goal scorers – Izzy Abdou 2, Cici Abdou 1 

 

U12 Red  vs Greystanes FC Black   0 - 11 
No report 
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U12 White  vs Greystanes United   0 – 0 
First game of the season after round one got washed out last weekend.  An exciting game where the result could 
have gone either way today.  The team played some very good football. The passing game was good with many 
players combining together to move the ball around and make the ball do the work. Mohamad made some 
wonderful runs in the centre forward position creating some great chances. John and Jacob L, playing on the 
right side had there passing game on song. On the left, Owliya and Jacob T have a little work to do, working 
together. Owliya was good up front and defensively. Julian, playing only in the first half, in the central midfield 
position is a great new member of the team who seems to have plenty of time with the ball and his ball 
distribution is outstanding. Defensively he is also very good. The full backs were outstanding today, shutting 
down the attacking motions of the opposition and keeping us in the game. Ali and Raphael playing left and right 
with Gabby and Michael playing central defence. Emily playing in goals kept a clean sheet and made some crucial 
saves. Our reserves, Eyad, Arad, Xavier and Youseff also contributed with good efforts. An exciting game to watch 
today, hopefully a little more luck with getting the ball in the back of the net next week. 
  
U13   vs Wentworthville Uniting  12 – 0 
A good start to the season with a big win over a new team in the competition. We started the game strong with 
good midfield possession which lead to our first goal. Our forwards made good runs and kept the pressure on the 
opposition, but missed plenty of opportunities.  Our back line kept the defence so strong our goal keeper did not 
get to touch the ball at all. 1st half finished 5-0.  Reshuffled the position 2nd half resulted in a stronger attacking 
formation. More through balls resulted in 7 more goals. Including 2 from our keeper. Off to a good start but can't 
be complacent and think every game will be like this.  Player of the match: Deruchy Sequeira 
Goal scorers: Julian Azar 4, Lukacs Bausse 3, Sebasjin Tuki 2, Ameer Khan 1, Jayden Moore 1, Zakariyah Chandab 
1 
 
U14 Girls  vs Inter Parramatta FC White  1 – 3 
Despite having most of the ball we just couldn't finish today. Lots of bunching from both teams made a small 
field and goals seem even smaller. Stand out games from Faith and Aya. Thank you to Olivia for playing in goals. 
We'll get them next time. 
Goal Scorer: Ellie Bailey 1 
 
U14 Div 1  vs Regents Park Saints   0 - 6  
 
U14 Red  vs McCredie Onyx   2 - 5    
Gorgeous day to start season.  Reds were reading to go.  Boys were a bit disorganised at the beginning.  Luke and 
Ali had a go at goals, just need to be more aware of players.  Reds worked better in second half.  Brandon got a 
penalty, but the onyx wall was solid.  Better passing and looking up to see options  
Goal scorers: Charbel Dib 1, Gethyn Griffiths 1 
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U14 White  vs Kings Old Boys    5 - 0    
The first 15 minutes of the game was a scramble, the kids were not entirely focused. It must of been too early for 
them! they allowed our opponents to score two goals in the first 10 minutes. Finally, a high kick from Jacob to 
Michael gave us our first goal, which turned things around for us. The team looked more focused. Another goal 
by Jacob evened the score just before half time. Second half was a much better  performance by the team, they 
were more focused and were able to led and win the game. Michael gave us two more goals and Aayan finished 
off the game scoring the last goal. Man of the match went to our goal keeper. It was Fahim first time as goalie 
and was incredible. Great first game team!  

Goal scorers - Michael Karaki 3, Jacob Ali 1, Aayan Saeed 1 

 
U14 Onyx  vs McCredie Red    5 – 2 
Goal scorers – Stefan Rusu 2, Hassan Khan 2, Samim Amini 1  
  
U15   vs Toongabbie Demons   2 - 3   
Short players and an early game were our downfall today. Despite being the better team tired legs and lack of 
preparation got the better of us. Moian played well as a solo sticker, forcing an own goal and scoring another. 
Josh had a great debut and the back line did great. Hopefully we can bounce back next week with a full team. 
Goal scorer - Moian Amiryan 2 
 
Raahauge Cup Grey vs Melita Eagles    0 - 14  
First match and we were thrown into the deep end. It was always going to be tough for what was originally an 
U16/17 team to play in AAM competition. For a new team of kids who haven't played together before, our trial 
games showed plenty of potential, a lot of very skilled players. Today was a reality check, playing against a faster 
and stronger opponent. The team showed plenty of courage and never gave up regardless of the scoreline. A 
final score of 0-14 doesn't reflect how well they played. A tough loss and plenty of lessons to be learnt, more 
time to gel as a team and finding the best formations will help this team to improve. Player of the match: Adam 
Hadi 
 
Raahauge Cup Black  vs Greystanes FC Black   0 - 6 
Tough first game for the boys on Saturday with only 11 players and no substitutes. Whilst they started decently, 
their fitness began to hinder them as the first half went on, and when a penalty opportunity was missed and one 
goal went in, two followed soon after to end the first half 3-0. An uphill climb was unlikely in the second half and 
the game ended 6-0. To the training paddock in preparation for next week! 
     
PL Red Reserves vs   Lidcombe Churches   5 – 0 
What a pleasing result.  A tough season in 2022 and then a promotion (which is based on first grade results) 
meant that some changes needed to happen.  Some new personnel, some experienced heads and a season 
having played together combined with a not so strong opponent and we were able to take control.  1-0 at half 
time but we came home really strongly scoring the only 4 goals all afternoon up the hill at Phillips in the second 
half.  Mahdi and Sandro ruled the midfield whilst JP and Josh kept things secure at the back.  Everybody left this 
game smiling.  
Goal scorers – Chris Germanos 2, JP Azar 1, Siu Tung Kan 1, Ravinesh Naresh 1  
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PL Red Firsts  vs Lidcombe Churches   2 – 4 
We started the game riding high.  Reserves had just won, we were dominating and we were keen to show that 
the team today was much better than the one Lidcombe beat in the trial.  We scored early and grabbed another 
before half time to go into the break 2-0.  How we were able to turn this around for Lidcombe was breathtakingly 
naïve.  Ill discipline saw two stupid yellow cards.  We stopped playing the positions we were supposed to be 
playing.  We couldn’t pass the ball to our own team.  Lidcombe grabbed one and suddenly we started playing 
again, but when they scored a second from a magnificent strike, we let ourselves down badly.  It was panic as 
strikers fell into midfield to defend, whilst midfielders and backs pushed high to score.  It was a mess.  Lidcombe 
grabbed a third on a break away from our attacking free kick and then a fourth from an own goal.  The final 
whistle couldn’t come quick enough.  Lessons – Games are 90 mins not 45.  Ill discipline is serious, it hurts us all.  
We are playing a position because we are best there at that time, you do not change because you know better.  
There will be many tougher games than this, we have the players that are good enough – do we have the team?  
Today the better players lost, but the better team won.  No one in red and white left smiling. 
Goal scorers – Hamid Azimi 1, Zaid Hamze 1 
 
PL White Reserves vs Babylon Chaldean   2 – 2 
First game of the season with more new faces this season than the last 3 combined, a shortened pre season and 
some notable names missing from the team sheet meant there was going to be some discomfort and many 
learnings to be had. With new opposition Babylon setting the tone very early with some harsh tackles and an 
argumentative energy, we knew it was going to be a scrappy game, and it was. A number of the boys out there 
today struggled to create space and play the simple pass which led to frustration all round. We did look to settle 
slightly and pull a goal back but only to fall back into a chaotic tennis match of transition/counter attack football 
which simply isn’t how we play. Apart from not looking ourselves football wise, we also cannot stoop to the 
oppositions levels and argue/fight with them, no matter the circumstances. As a result, we should be happy we 
walked away with a point there after one of the worst reserve grade performances I’ve seen in years. We are 
better than that. Heads up boys, get to training and let’s shake this one off.  
Goal scorers: Wil Wark 1, Mohamed Shukur 1 
 
PL White Firsts   vs   Lightning FC   8 - 0  
Trialling our new formation we knew today would include a little discomfort as we are reprogramming our brains 
from ‘what we knew’ to ‘what is possible’. The first 30 minutes was exactly that, we experienced probably 80% 
possession which meant our talent in the middle of the park could create the tempo we wanted but had some 
nail biting moments in transition which lucky for us, the opposition lacked the quality in the final third to punish 
us. At the 30th minute, we finally put away our first goal and felt settled for the rest of the match with a largely 
dominant showing. In particular we saw people off the bench be highly influential and a variety of top 
performances and goal scorers to boot. Wil Wark picked up MOTM with a hattrick picking up where he left off 
from last season. Well done boys  
Goal scorers: 3 Wil Wark, Adem Stevens 1, Terence Makunde 1, Brandon Nguyen 1, Eli Hezron 1, Jonathan 
Manibog 1 
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 

U6 Red Coach Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U6 Red Manager Volunteer required   
U6 White Coach Rafael Melhem 0424 406 151 Wednesday 5.30pm  

U6 White Manager Osna Hakimi 0403 171 766  

U7 Red Coach Zuhair Najafi  0449 986 591 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U7 Red Manager Ashleigh Mawson 0474 025 287  
U7 White Coach Mahdi Jaffari 0470 255 225 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U7 White Manager Ram Basnet 0432 515 540  

U8  Coach Anthony Yacoub 0406 512 680 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U8  Manager Gemma Brettle 0403 217 377  

U9  Coach Karim Benhatta 0488 461 561 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U9  Manager David Cheung 0404 215 063  

U9 Girls Interim Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U9 Girls Manager Mikaylla Chakoush 0478 086 055  

U10 RED Coach Mathew Lu  0402 872 478 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U10 RED Manager Nancy Lu 0425 686 033  

U10 WHITE Coach Ersin Genc 0406 000 670 Wednesday 5.00pm 

U10 WHITE Manager Dian Tannous   
U10 BLACK Coach Joshua Serafim 0412 340 540 Tuesdays 5.30pm 

U10 BLACK Manager Georgia Holloway 0449 124 942  

U11  Coach Tito Jimenez 0402 032 858  Wednesday 6.00pm 

U11  Manager Victor Uno 0449 670 733  

U11 GIRLS Coach Tony Debs 0456 747 479 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U11 GIRLS Manager Pam Abdou 0414 694 662  

U12 RED Coach Nicholas Azar 0429 072 109 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U12 RED Coach Justin Hanna 0401 765 334  
U12 RED  Coach Antonio Khattar 0477 202 746  

U12 RED Manager Volunteer required   

U12 WHITE Coach Peter Sultana 0413 318 962 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U12 WHITE   Manager Sharon Commodore 0415 140 086  
U13 Coach Alex Chen 0413 518 123 Wednesday 5.30pm 

U13 Manager Mabel Chen 0434 824 555  

U13 Girls  Coach Sarah Burrows 0432 356 627   Wednesday 5.30pm 
U13 Girls Manager Volunteer required   

U14 RED Coach Glenn Dick 0434 885 877 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U14 RED Manager Jen Griffiths 0466 099 036  

U14 WHITE Coach Peter Germanos 0491 955 903 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U14 WHITE Manager Rosemary Farah 0432 014 077  

U14 ONYX Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U14 ONYX Manager Vera El-Khoury 0412 283 245  
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 

U14 Div 1 Coach  William Wark 0468 311 297 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U14 Div 1 Manager Vera El-Khoury   
U15 Coach Sarah Burrows 0432 356 627   Wednesday 6.00pm 

U15 Asst Coach Agey Abdikarin 0433 283 968  

U17 Coach Alex Chen 0413 518 123 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U17 
Assistant 

Coach Jayden Daily 0427 018 872  

U17 Manager Mabel Chen 0434 824 555  
AAL Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 7.00pm 

AAL Manager Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960  

O35 Manager Alex Chen 0413 518 123  

PL RED Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 7.00pm 

PL RED     

PL WHITE Coach Adem Stevens 0405 369 064 Wednesday 7.00pm 

PL WHITE Captain William Wark 0468 311 297  

RC Grey (U17) Coach Alex Chen 0413 518 123 Tuesday 5.30pm 
RC Grey (U17) Manager Sarah Burrows 0432 356 627 Wednesday 7.00pm 

RC Grey (U17) Manager Alex Chen 0413 518 123  

RC Black Manager Sandesh Subedi 0432 388 239 Wednesday 7.00pm 
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Available for purchase 

 

   
 

Socks - $12   Shorts $28 – all sizes available 
   
 

 
(sizes 8-XL available)  - Yes we now have adult sizes!! RED OR BLACK 

 
(adult sizes – limited junior sizes) 

 

 

Jerseys and training shirts do not need to be purchased - training shirts will be 

handed out at training (and can be kept), jerseys on game day (and are returned 

to the club) 
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Round 1 Wednesday 17th April 2024 
 

 
All Age Ladies  vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 
  
Over 35s  vs Babylon Chaldean  at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)   dismantle field 

 
Round 3 Saturday 20th April 2024 

 
U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Gold  at Everley mini   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field) 
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel 2   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am)  
 
U7 Red   vs Greystanes FC Red  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)   dismantle field 
 
U7 White  vs Greystanes FC Black  at Bathurst Street 3  (Bathurst Street, Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 10.30am) 
 
U8   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 10.30am) 

 
U9   vs Greystanes United  at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 8.30am)  
 
U9 Girls   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field) 
  
U10 Red   vs Greystanes FC Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.10am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.40am)    
 
U10 White  vs Babylon Chaldean  at Tait Street   (Tait St., Smithfield) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Tait at 9.30am) 

 
U10 Black  vs Greystanes FC White  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   dismantle field 

 
U11   vs Inter Parramatta   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 7.45am to set up field)  
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U11 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons Green  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.20am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.50am)  

   
U12 Red   vs Babylon Chaldean  at Tait Street   (Tait St., Smithfield) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Tait at 10.30am) 

 
U12 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.45am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.15am)  
  
U13   vs Greystanes FC White  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.00am)  
 
U14 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons   at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

9.20am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.50am) 
  
U14 Div 1  vs Merrylands SFC   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 7.45am to set up field) 

 
U14 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.45am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.15am) 

 
U14 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.45am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.15am) 

 
U14 Onyx  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet Freame at 10.30am) 
  
U15   vs Greystanes FC   at Alpha    (Alpha Rd., Greystanes) 
    1.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Alpha at 12.30pm) 

 
Raahauge Cup Grey vs Inter Parramatta   at PH Jeffery         (Barton St., North Parramatta) 
    1.15pm Kickoff   (meet at PH Jeffery at 12.45pm)    

 
Raahauge Cup Black  vs Kings Old Boys  at The Kings School Wanderers       (Pennant Hills Rd., North Parramatta) 
    1.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Wanderers at 12.45pm) 
     
Premier League Red vs   St Columbas Castle Hill  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
    Reserves Kick off at 1.15pm Firsts kick off at 3.15pm  (Meet at Everley at 12.30pm) dismantle field 

 
   
Premier League White vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 

Reserves Kick off at 1.15pm Firsts kick off at 3.15pm   (Meet at Freame at 12.30pm)  
 

Round 2 Wednesday 24th April 2024 
 
 
All Age Ladies  vs TBA   at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 
  
Over 35s  vs TBA   at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)   dismantle field 
 
                                                          



 
    

 Guildford McCredie USC (is an activity of Holroyd Uniting Church.) 

 
                                
 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 

The decision to close and open grounds is in the hands of the local council 
 

It is made on the basis of the condition of the ground.  It is not made based on the weather. 
 

That means that sometimes it is sunny but the ground is closed (because it is still wet from previous rain) or it is 
raining but the ground is open. 

 
 

Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  If I have not contacted 
your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 

 
Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 

 
It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 

 
If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 

 

Granville Park is in Cumberland Council – wet weather line 8757 9025 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


